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Wisdom’s Language
February 13-14, 2021
“My son, forget not my law or teaching, but let your heart keep My commandments; for length of days and years 		
of a life [worth living] and tranquility [inward and outward and continuing through old age till death], these shall 		
they add to you. Let not mercy and kindness [shutting out all hatred and selfishness] and truth [shutting out all
deliberate hypocrisy or falsehood] forsake you; bind them about your neck, write them upon the tablet of your 		
heart. So shall you find favor, good understanding, and high esteem in the sight [or judgment] of God and man.
Lean on, trust in, and be confident in the Lord with all your heart and mind and do not rely on your own insight
or understanding. In all your ways know, recognize, and acknowledge Him, and He will direct and make straight 		
and plain your paths. Be not wise in your own eyes; reverently fear and worship the Lord and turn [entirely] away
from evil. It shall be health to your nerves and sinews, and marrow and moistening to your bones. Honor the Lord 		
with your capital and sufficiency [from righteous labors] and with the firstfruits of all your income; so shall your
storage places be filled with plenty, and your vats shall be overflowing with new wine. My son, do not despise or
shrink from the chastening of the Lord [His correction by punishment or by subjection to suffering or trial]; neither
be weary of or impatient about or loathe or abhor His reproof, for whom the Lord loves He corrects, even as a 		
father corrects the son in whom he delights.” - Proverbs 3:1-12 (AMPC)

Wisdom has a beginning without which a significant life is impossible – “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom.”
“The fear of the Lord” brings together covenant and creation and gives a vertical dimension to social
responsibility.
Wisdom is nothing less than the key to thriving in the Kingdom of God. Wisdom empowers us to live a life of
excellence.
Wisdom’s legacy is “Life” – the empowerment and capability to survive and thrive regardless of the challenges
one may encounter.
Wisdom makes one happy, blessed, to be envied.
Proverbs 3:12 (TPT) – “Those who find true wisdom obtain the tools for understanding, the proper way to live,
for they will have a fountain of blessing pouring into their lives…”
“Blessed” (or happy) is one of Hebrew’s most expressive words for human well-being. It fully captures the goal
of human life.
Its price is total dedication to the claims, aims, and arts of wisdom. This dedication is symbolized in the vigilant
“watching” and “waiting” (or “standing guard”) in front of wisdom’s door.
Proverbs 9:1 (AMPC) – “Wisdom has built her house; she has hewn out and set up her seven [perfect number
of] pillars.”
Proverbs 8:34 (AMPC) – “Blessed (happy, fortunate, to be envied) is the man who listens to me (wisdom),
watching daily at my gates, waiting at the posts of my doors.”
God has “rigged” the universe with wisdom and righteousness.
Wisdom has a vocabulary, a language.
In Proverbs 3, Solomon gives us four admonitions if we are to live in wisdom’s house:
Keep the commandments (vs. 1-4)
Trust the Lord’s guidance (vs. 5-8)
Honor the Lord’s provision (vs. 9-10)
Accept the Lord’s correction (vs. 11-12)
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His commandments have a binding quality about them concerning how life under divine control really works. In
keeping His commandments, we receive “long life,” “favor,” high esteem” (significance based on wise choices).
Trust the Lord’s guidance.
These words set the terms of what it means to live with God at the beginning of our commitment to Him and
through every step of our pilgrimage. Thus we live in an unbreakable covenant with Him.
That trust must continue, grow, mature. Trusting God begins with commitment and nothing less than “with all
your heart” is sufficient.
Choices, decisions, motives, intentions must all be directed toward what God wants and what He might do with
a fully surrendered vessel.
Literally, you “bet your life” on God’s truth and wisdom.
Our trust in God must be accompanied by renunciation – lean not on your own understanding…
That kind of trust leads to “intimacy in relationship with Him.”
We “acknowledge, know, recognize and fear Him.” These terms of personal bonding result in radical transformation within us.
As God’s people we want to know Him so well that we willingly obey Him doing His bidding virtually without
having to be reminded.
We literally “track with Him.” He marks out the path before us and grants us the power to walk it out. This
brings wholeness, well-being to the very depths of our heart, spirit.
“Bones and flesh” are descriptors of our entire being – spirit, soul, body.
In Proverbs, health is wholistic, not just physical. It defines thriving and radiant wellness.
“Health” (or “healing”) is a code word for the total prosperity that is God’s gift to those who walk in wisdom’s
way, live in wisdom’s house.
Notice the sequence:
Commitment (all-in)
Renunciation (of my ways)
Relationship (intimacy with Him)
Well-being (wholeness, health, completeness)
Wisdom’s language brings order to our house, home, family, business, government, world. Security, stability,
productivity, are her fruits.

Discussion Questions:
• Wisdom is nothing less than the ___________ to thriving in the Kingdom of God.
• Wisdom empowers us to live a life of _______________________.
• “Blessed” (or happy) is one of the Hebrew’s most expressive words for human _________________.
It fully captures the goal of human life.
• God has “rigged” the universe with _______________________ and righteousness.
• Keep the ______________________. Trust the Lord’s ____________________.
Honor the Lord’s ____________________. Accept the Lord’s _____________________.
• Thus we live in an unbreakable _______________________ with Him.
• We “acknowledge,” “know,” “recognize” and “ ______________” Him.
• “Health” (or “healing”) is a code word for the total prosperity that is God’s gift to those who walk in 		
_____________________ way, live in wisdom’s house.
• Wisdom’s _____________________ brings order to our house, home, family, business, government, 		
world.
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